Council drafts ordinance to stop topl ess dancing

By Tony Davies

The Carbondale City Council is out to stop topl ess dancing and has taken a step in that direction with a draft ordinance to regulate adult entertainment in the city.

The ordinance, which was introduced at an informal meeting Monday, defines all entertainment as that which "features topl ess dancers, strippers, male or female impersonators or similar entertainers." Three establishments in the city offer topl ess dancing.

If we want to stop the activity by placing an amendment in the liquor code that won't stop it, and a majority of the council wants the activity stopped," Mayor Neal Eckert said.

According to the proposed ordinance, amusement establishments shall be subject to the following guidelines: No adult entertainment establishment shall be allowed within 1,000 feet of another existing adult entertainment. No adult entertainment establishment shall be located within 1,000 feet of any zoning that is zoned for residential use. No adult entertainment establishment shall be located within 1,000 feet of a pre-existing school or place of worship.

Law school bill may be reconsidered

By Mark Petersen

A special session of the General Assembly may be called to reconsider a bill that must be passed before capital development funds could become available for construction of the SIU law school, Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-58th District, said Tuesday.

However, Richmond emphasized this was just speculation and that Gov. Thompson has given no indication whether or not he would call such a session. Richmond declined to say where he heard the reports but said that if the session is called it would be within the next two weeks.

Jim Shiklebuck, a spokesman for Thompson, said a special session had undoubtedly crossed the governor's mind but said it would be speculation to say it would be brought up.

"Thompson, who was attending his uncle's funeral, could not be reached for comment."

No money can be released for construction of the law school until the authorization bill is passed. The ceiling on capital development bonds would be raised for future projects.

Richmond said the bill would authorize the Capital Development Board to release at least a portion of the $7.5 million appropriation that recently passed the legislature and is awaiting action by the governor.

The authorization bill was defeated at the closing of the last session. Richmond said, "by Republicans that were probably just being spitting."

He added that if a special session is not called, the bill will be brought up again in November when the legislature convenes for the fall session.

A press release to Thompson said the law school appropriation is currently going through a legislative review process and will probably not be acted upon by the governor until at least two-thirds of the appropriation have come before him.

Thompson has promised to release $200,000 for the planning of a new building that officials and legislators alike have expressed concern that this was not sufficient for the project. The non-partisan review group is now threatened to revoke the school's accreditation unless construction of a new building begins soon.

Sen. Ken Buttloe, D-8th District, wrote a letter to Thompson recently urging the governor to sign the bill.

Although the bill calls for money not contained in the governor's budget recommendation that was released March 1, Buttloe said Thompson it would be impossible to spend anywhere close to the amount called for in the bill during the current fiscal year.

In all likelihood no more than $1 million to $2 million would be spent during fiscal year 1979," Buttloe said. "This amount of money, of course, would make little impact on the community development bond commission and its bond program."
Buffalo Bob’s to be closed for 3 days

(Continued from Page 1) Bob’s had appeal to the state Liquor Commission against the hear­ing took place. The commission refused

ABC Liquors, 109 N. Washington, was another establishment whose re­
ducting renewal was delayed pending in­
vestigation of the store’s alleged sale of an alcoholic beverage as a “corner charge” against the store because of a lack of license evidence, paving the way for the renewal.

Results of the Jackson County Health Department inspection of the few specialty liquor establishments were also reported.

Scores are based on a scale of 100 points, with the points on the basis of the severity of the problems at the establishment. Establishment points may be warned if their licenses might be suspended if

—Score less than 65 total points.

—Have 10 or more total violations.

—Have four or more one-point violations.

Scores for the establishments in­
cluded:

Bob’s, 406 S. Illinois Ave — 98, a loss of two points since its previous inspec­tion in March.

Jim’s Pizza, 515 S. Illinois Ave — 95, a loss of two points since its previous inspec­tion in May.

Papa’s, 204 W. College St. — 97, a loss of one point since its previous in­
spception in March.

Merkin’s Pit Stop, 1460 W. Main St. — first inspection.

Merkin’s Lodge, 928 N. Illinois Ave. — 96, a loss of one point since its previous in­
spception in March.

Papa’s, 204 W. College St. — 97, a loss of two points since its previous in­
spception in March.

Four-Penny Pub. 106. F. Grand Ave. — 96, a loss of two points since its previous in­
spception in March.

Pizza Hut, 415 E. Main St. — 98, a loss of two points since its previous in­
spception in March.

Village Inn, 308 S. Illinois Ave — 91, a loss of five points since its previous in­
spception in March.

Second Chance, 221 E. Main St. — first inspection.

Murdale Shopping Center, 220 S. Illinois Ave. — 91, a loss of five points since its previous in­
spception in March.

Washington Street Underg.ing, N. Washington St., 100, a gain of four points since its previous in­
spception in February.

Solar-powered federal building starts to take shape

By Joe Sobczak

Solar-powered federal building starts to take shape

No fall vacancies in University dorms

By Mike Field

Staff Writer

All on-campus housing has been filled for the first time in at least five years. The newly-approved off-campus freshman housing may be full by the end of this week. Thompson Point, Brush Towers and University Park have all been filled to capacity and total on-campus housing at Evergreen Terrace and Stevenson Arms has been filled by the University Administrator in University Housing. said Tuesday.

Sutton said the GSA is keeping an eye on enrollment goals, wanting to move about 90 federal employees into the building as soon as possible.

However, the off-campus housing which is approved for freshmen is also nearing capacity, and one of the dorms, Stevenson Arms, is already full.

"We’re running way ahead of last year," said JoAnn Lindsey, manager of Stevenson Arms.

"I don’t know what they’re going to do with all these students," said one student. "They have to live in approved housing and we don’t know where we are going to live." Another of the approved housing units is expected to be full by the end of this week.

"If there are any spaces left by Friday," said one student. "I’d say work on 600 Freeman. We have 600俄罗斯 diameter designed with espionage

News Briefs

scheduled to meet U.S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger on the talks on strategic arms limitation.

Several seniors in Washington Tuesday demanded a tougher ad­
ministration stand against the trials

Thompson holds news conference on Iran relief

CHICAGO (AP)—Gov. James R. Thompson said Tuesday a jump of nearly $300 in property tax bill this year will not change his mind on his ref­usal to provide property tax relief for homeowners.

Thompson also replied firmly to criticism leveled against him by the Chicago Bar Association and others who said the state needed more funds for public education. The bar association, which had voted Thursday to take the state to court, said that property taxes on his home had increased by $180 in the last three years and that he should have asked for an increase in the property tax rate.

"I had no idea that I was

beg your pardon
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poteniente de Yeguas, and was appointed by Secretary of State for the Office of the 101st House of Representatives, William Hemann, was expelled in­
correctly.
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The Supreme Court decision allowing police agencies to carry out unannounced searches of newsmen for evidence relating to criminal activity would have far reaching effects on the media's ability to function as a watchdog.

The case involved a 1971 search of the Stanford Daily, a Pulitzer prize winning newspaper at Stanford University, by a police officer who conducted the search without a warrant. The officer asserted that the search was conducted for evidence relating to criminal activity.

The decision could also have a negative impact on a newspaper's ability to do investigative stories on government officials. Search warrants give police the authority to search the entire newspaper office for evidence relating to specific crimes committed, the court noted. If the newspaper office is searched without a warrant, it would be difficult to determine whether or not the search was conducted for evidence relating to criminal activity.

Police agencies, at least not in democratic countries, police agencies have their own resources to gather information and rely on newspapers to verify and report on them. The decision could also have a negative impact on a newspaper's ability to do investigative stories on government officials.

In overturning the lower courts' decision, the Supreme Court ruled that the most important point was not that the owner of the property was not involved since there was a reasonable likelihood that the material to be searched for was on the premises. Such a right gives a lot of power to police organizations—power which may or may not be abused. Newspapers have not traditionally been police agencies, at least not in democratic countries. Police agencies have their own resources to gather information and rely on newspapers to verify and report on them.
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The SIU Law Journal has expanded to quarterly publication, marking what is essentially a major milestone in the growth of the two-year-old journal.

Editor-in-chief Ken Yalowitz, a third-year law student, said Thursday that the new format is designed to keep readers more abreast of current legal issues.

The journal has been published only two times a year since its inception in 1978. Yalowitz said the journal will be published once in each of the four seasons.

“From the beginning we planned to expand,” said Yalowitz, who worked with Black Hawk College before being editor-in-chief on April 1. He said publication during the school year was limited to six or seven issues.

At this time we feel we’re ready to expand,” Yalowitz said.

According to Yalowitz, quarterly publication will add “some prestige” to the School of Law. However, he said it is not expected to affect the school’s chances of receiving full accreditation from the American Bar Association’s ABA.

The ABA has denied full accreditation because of inadequate physical facilities.

Future issues will be concerned primarily with topics of Illinois law, said Yalowitz.

Our board of editors has decided to attempt to add Illinois law,” he said. “Of course, when there are important national issues, we will address them too.”

Yalowitz said that about one-fourth of the articles and reviews will be written by students at the School of Law. Other articles, he said, will be solicited from lawyers and legal experts outside the university.

Student articles may increase to as much as one-third of each issue, depending on the quality of work submitted, according to Yalowitz.

As a result of the expansion, the end of publication will be a little later, said Yalowitz.

To offset that increase, the subscription rate has been increased to $1.50 per dollar more than the old rate.

“We’re also saving money because we are now able to send it by second-class mail,” he said. “That was holding us up before, because it must be a quarterly publication to be sent second class.

About 85 subscribers come from 350 subscriptions to the journal as of this month. The remaining funds are provided by the School of Law, he said.

In 1978, publication of one issue of the journal cost $4.85. Yalowitz described the journal as "service to" graduates and the legal community at large.

“It’s also beneficial to law students to write or review articles and to work with the publication of the journal,” he said.

There are about 40 students on the Law Journal staff.

The next issue is scheduled to be released at the end of August, Yalowitz said.

JAZZ TRUMPETER

NEW YORK — A jazz trumpeter who has performed with several top bands has been signed to perform on the soundtrack of the movie "Unleash the Shannons." Ferguson is to play the trumpet solo for actor Burt Young, who plays the title role of a trumpet player, as well as other music on the soundtrack.

***

Don’t Stand In Line
Le’ O’ Waitresses Serve You

Wednesday is Mexican Food Night at the Bench
All You Can Eat Mexican Food Plate $4.95
Tacos, Burritos, Enchiladas, Tamales
Steve Higgerson at the Regaline Piano
Also 96 other menu items to choose from

across from the M’boro Courthouse 684-3478

ON SPECIAL TODAY AND TONIGHT!

70c

The American Tap
518 S. Illinois Ave.

Fall University housing full

(Continued from Page 2)

A fourth off-campus dormitory, Wilson Hall, lost its approved status last semester.

Shackle and Lindsey said they feel that this revocation has been a factor in the large number of freshmen applying at the Baptist Student Center and Stevenson Arms.

"It had a bearing on it, I think," Lindsey said. "Wilson Hall was not housing freshmen, the reason being Wilson Hall is not equipped to house freshmen." Shackle said he feels that the Baptist Student Center will feel the effects later this summer.

"The housing of Wilson Hall to freshmen probably will hit us during the last two weeks before school starts," he said.

I’m sure there will be a great demand for housing this year," he added. "And anyone who wants to go into the summer lodging will not have a place to go next year." Other housing around Carbondale is also filling up steadily. Lewis Park and George Street Apartments have both been filled early this year. In other areas, he said, the largest rental firms in town, have left only apartments left out of 300 units.

There are still quite a few mobile homes left, however, and Carbondale Mobile Homes manager Larry Heim said that 30 to 40 of his trailers have not yet been rented.

Ken Yalowitz, a third year law student, examines a copy of the SIU Law Journal, Yalowitz is editor of the journal which has just expanded to quarterly publication. (Staff photo by Brent Cromer)

James R. Beck

Ken Yalowitz, a third year law student, examines a copy of the SIU Law Journal, Yalowitz is editor of the journal which has just expanded to quarterly publication. (Staff photo by Brent Cromer)
Fair signs Head East, Dallas girls, Camel Pro

By Marcia Heves Entertainment Editor

Besides the appearance of singer Hardy Day at the De Queen State Fair, there's signed up three more acts for the evening. Head East, a band that originally began in the Midwest, a various show led by the Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders, the Camel Pro Series, a motorcycle race, and Head East will appear with the group Wet Willie at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 25. The band is made up of the group members from St. Louis and it's going to start in the rock 'n roll contest in Chapinson.

Their first LP, "Flat As A Pancake," was first copied this year and their recent record album entitled simply, "Head East," has sold 300,000 copies since its release in February.

Wet Willie's most recent single is, "Make Me Feel Love Again," a part of their album, "Rock 'N Roll Contest." Tickets for Head East are $4 in advance or $5 at the door.

John Travolta

Olivia Newton-John

Corny musical is the word

by Mary Field

Ralph Writer

This is what the book says, "Corny is the word. But it's the wrong word. Corny is the word."

"Corny" from beginning to end is pure corn. Even the most believable clichés from early musicals and beach party movies is in "Corny," including Frankie Avalon.

The film opens to the strains of "Love Is Never Spattered Tong" and highlights of young love in the summer mood, and the opening waves of water cascading on the beach.

Danny (John Travolta) and Sandy (Olivia Newton-John) are seen saying goodbye and pledging their eternal love for each other, not knowing if they will ever meet again.

As the sailor and the world would have it, Sandy, an aspiring transfer student, begins her senior year at the same high school where Danny had been a senior. Danny is also a senior. The two meet up at a long-distance phone sequence and the movie continues with the classic ending from "Grease."

Travolta is a natural for the role of Danny, who is really the Vivian Karnstein character. Empty, Danny is an endearing and very earnest character, and the funniest parts of the movie are enhanced by the trifling emotions that encompass Travolta's face.

The only jarring flaw in Travolta's performance is his manner of walking and talking, which seems so well suited for "Saturday Night Fever." This comes across as part of Danny's personality. In "Grease" the oral seems to be flying and very false.

Newton-John can sing, which the movie seems to be in "Grease." Newton-John's most convincing thing about her acting is her singing, it's the way she moves. "Look At Me, I'm Sandra Dee," sung by Stockard Channing, is a hit. Newton-John is the role of Sandy, by Newton-John. Sandra Dee, as an actress, is not the original, all-American, native type creation of "Tommie and The Doctor" fame, is the person upon which Newton-John's character is the most believable.

There is so much that could have been done with this character but Newton-John seems to be one who would have done it. She has the innocent, wide-eyed little girl act down pat, but she doesn't put enough strength into her role. In short, she doesn't match up to the caliber of the other people in the film.

An example of an excellent comedic actress is Stockard Channing. She portrays Rizzo, the bad girl of "Grease." Channing, like Travolta is worthy of her role. She's funny and ppugant at the same time her voice is strong and adds depth to the songs that she sings. Channing's and well-planned presentation of "There Are Wars Things I Could Be," is a comment of many high school bad girls.

The members of the 7 Birds and Du Pont are under a multimedia cast to the main characters. Most notable in the group are Dick Conn and Jeff Conover.

Conn is amusing as [Franky] and Conover as Sonnette does tough-guy-with-heart-beat as well. He fits in great as a partner for Channing.

"Grease" is fun because it's unbelievable. The music helps much the farcical nature of the film. Frankie Avalon's descending from Hawaiian singing "Beauty School Dropout" in the middle of a dream sequence is hilarious.

Appearances by movie veterans like Tony LoBianca, Eve Arden, Jean Shepherd and Alex Glassman concomitantly amused the film. Du Pont adds to the addictive flavor of the film, presenting the music they bear, "Blue Moon," "Those Magic Changes," "Two On My Mind," and "Born To Hand Jive." "Grease" is currently being shown at the Fox Eastgate Theatre.

Coppola films to be shown

"The Godfather," Francis Coppola's successful film, will be shown at 8 p.m. Friday at the Student Center Auditorium by "Coppola's Das Ass." "The Godfather, Part II" continues the saga of the Corleone family, and will be shown at 5 p.m. Saturday. Tickets, which cost $1, will go on sale at 7 p.m. both nights. 

Alan Thatcher, chairman of the SGAC film committee, said, "The films would be shown on two nights, with only one showing each because of the length of the movies."

"The Godfather," which stars Marlon Brando in the aging head of a powerful Mafia clan, is one of the most highly praised in years. The film deals with the life of Don Corleone, the part Brando brought to life so convincingly that he won an Oscar for best actor of 1972.

The Godfather," Part II, begins where "The Godfather" ended, Michael Corleone. The film follows him and forth with the early life of the late Don Vito Corleone and his family before his death.

A Review

by J. C. "Cop"

The book review is this: "The Godfather," Part II brings to life the early years of the Little Corleone. The film is a sequel to "The Godfather," which was released in 1972."

The film opens with a young Michael Corleone (Al Pacino) being introduced to the family business. The film then shows how the Corleone family rises to power and becomes a major force in the criminal world.

The film is directed by Francis Ford Coppola and stars Marlon Brando, Al Pacino, James Caan, Robert Duvall, and John Cazale. The film received critical acclaim and was nominated for several Academy Awards, including Best Picture and Best Director.

The film is known for its complex plot, well-developed characters, and intense action scenes. It also features iconic moments such as the scene where Michael Corleone (Al Pacino) is shot in the head.

The film is considered one of the greatest films of all time and is often cited as one of the best sequels ever made. It is a must-see for fans of the original "The Godfather."
COST CUTTER SPECIALS HELP

Pork Steaks
98¢

Smoked Ham
77¢

One Stop Shopping

Shampoo & Men's Sport Crew Socks
$1.29

DELUXE DELI & BAKERY

Pork & Cheese Boiled Ham
$2.99

Fresh Peach Pies
$1.75

SIX FLAGS

1-Day Ticket
$6.95

TRIM YOUR FOOD COST
FRIENDLY KROGER STORE

Regular or Sugar Free
7-Up
16-Oz. 7-UP
Plus Deposit

KROGER LARGE EGGS

NORTHWEST BING CHERRIES

COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM
29¢

SHOW CROP
29¢

SUNRIPED ORANGE JUICE
3 Greene

FOODS
LEMONS
12¢

KROGER GRAPE & PASSION FRUIT
2% MILK
Plastic Container

PLASTIC
23¢

Budweiser Beer
$1.59

Liquid Bleach

FOX DUXLE

84¢

PLASTIC BOTTLE

MIXED COLD CUTS

BREAD

HAMBURGER

Slices of Sliced White Bread

SPINACH

AROMATIC SHERRY

EGYPTIAN JULY
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CRAWFORD SCOTCH

$4.88

FLEISCHMANN'S VODKA

$4.09

BLUE RUM

LIEBFRAUMILCH

$3.38

Available Only In Stores With Liquor Shoppes

COST CUTTER BONUS BUYS

OLD JUDGE COFFEE

$4.99

GLAD TRASH BAGS

$2.39

SMOKED GRAPE JELLY

$6.99

DYNAMO LIQUOR

$2.64

GLAD SANDWICH BAGS

$0.93

MI C FRUIT DRINK

$1.09

Glad Garbage Bags

REYNOLDS WRAP

STORE HOURS
8:00-12:00 Daily
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HIGHLAND PARK—Carl Haas is a college dropout who has built his passion for cars into a $3 million-a-year business.

His firm, Carl A. Haas Automobile Industries, Inc., is the world's largest distributor of race cars, gearboxes and components, selling about 250 new and used autos a year.

"I guess we're about as big as anyone in the country in the racing business," said the 45-year-old Haas. "Other guys might be pretty big out there, but there aren't many regular car dealerships. We just sell racing cars.

As the exclusive American outlet for Britain's Lola Cars Ltd., the company gets nearly 90 percent of its products. Haas also has an exclusive North American agreement to distribute the Hendrick gearhead, the standard for nearly every type of racing car. He also has sold one of the most successful racing teams to date for the past 10 years. It campaigns Lolas in Can Am and Formula 5000 series as well as Formula Atlantic, Super Vee and Formula Ford.

"I like the racing business a whole lot because you've got to keep up and that's exciting," Haas said.

His affair with cars started 27 years ago when he watched a parade of foreign sports cars at Elkhart Lake, Wis.

That prompted him to buy an MG TD. The next year he was racing the MG in Sports Car Club of America races. Then he acquired a Porsche 914 and started winning races under the name Super Vee.

Now looking for more victories in racing and in business, Haas has other plans.

They include distributing miniature Lola Grand Prix cars, popular at rental-car tracks and in industry. He already has orders for 150, which should add $2 million to his business this year. Orders also are coming in for duplicates of the Indianapolis 500 winner this year, the Chaparral Lola, which sells for $70,000 without engine.

State: Cavet Emotor

Complaints to insurance companies listed

By Bob Shaffer

Assurance of Press Writer

BUYING homeowner's or auto insurance from a company you know nothing about could cost you money, state officials warn.

The Illinois Department of Insurance has charged that several companies are selling coverage in the state.

The last released report of Nov. 16, might also help you decide whether you want to use your current insurance company, or switch.

The report also shows the number of consumer complaints filed with the state Department of Insurance against various companies in 1977.

It also tells you how many complaints were received for each $1 million in insurance the firm wrote—a "complaint rate.

Richard D. Rogers, head of the department's consumer division, said the list does not reflect how many of the complaints were valid.

"Almost all the complaints were valid, since that would require a subjective evaluation," the report states.

The list covers companies providing auto, homeowner, mobile homeowner, fire and casualty insurance. More than 13,000 complaints against insurance companies were received last year, the department said.

Kenneth S. Co., of Chicago, was listed as having the highest rate of consumer complaints in its auto insurance division. It wrote $2.2 million worth of business, and was the target of 13 consumer complaints last year, the department said. The rate of 118 complaints per $1 million in business.

"This company is under investigation," said Rogers, adding that if Kenneth S.'s marketing or conduct is found unacceptable, it could be denied new suppression of the firm's right to do business in the state.

Bob Heiler, a department examiner, said a team of three agents went to Kenneth S.'s offices last year, to examine the report, which he said could take up to six weeks.

"People complain about many things and some are without foundation," he said. "If things have been done by the firm's claims department head, Kenneth S. generally acts quickly to auto insurance high-risk drivers—those who have been dumped by other companies for having too many accidents or traffic violations.

"We always hope the driver can be carried over to the same company, but if not, we will try to get the lowest rate of insurance.
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"We always hope the driver can be carried over to the same company, but if not, we will try to get the lowest rate of insurance.

Mrs. Dusty, while providing a 100-year-old mansion, has been able to prove that if you pay your rent you can get an auto insurance policy at reasonable rates.

"The insurance industry is interested in telling the public how to avoid insurance complaints," Rogers said. "They have to be made known to the public to avoid future complaints and to the companies to try to avoid future complaints.

"Most complaints involve a question of coverage, as many others. "We do have them coming to the public to try to avoid future complaints."
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Where More Than the Price Is Right...and the Price Is Right!

THIS WEEK YOU CAN

Save $18.95

UP TO

WITH "SUPER SPECIALS AND COUPON OFFERS IN THIS AD"

915 W. Main Carbondale

SUPER SPECIAL

Craft Quality

Ground Beef

$1.99

Lb.

SUPER SPECIAL

Half-Price

Boneless Ham

$1.99

Lb.

SUPER SPECIAL

Farm Raised

Beef Rib Steaks

$1.98

Lb.

QUART SPECIAL

Bud of California

Iceberg Lettuce

$1.19

Head

SUPER SPECIAL

Variety Packed

Mayrose Bacon

$1.29

12 oz. Pkg.

SUPER SPECIAL

New Low

Peas & Golden Corn

$1.19

18 oz. Can

SUPER SPECIAL

Everyday Price

Table Spreads

99

Gallon

SUPER SPECIAL

Veggie Spray

Peevy Ice Cream

99

Half Gallon

SUPER SPECIAL

Everyday Price

Coke Bottles

$1.99

6 Pack
All 'Super' Specials and Coupon

** Only U.S.D.A. Go

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rib Roast</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Loin Roast</td>
<td>$1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground Beef</td>
<td>$1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Ham</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef Stew</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Steaks</td>
<td>$1.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corned Beef</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Chops</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National's Dairy Foods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National's Black</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kraft American Singles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iceberg Lettuce</td>
<td>$0.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National's Vegetables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Ice Cream</td>
<td>$0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbecue Sauce</td>
<td>$1.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vendor Coupon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Worth 15¢</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worth 15¢</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worth 10¢</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worth 15¢</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worth 12¢</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worth 25¢</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National's Dawn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National's Dawn</td>
<td>$0.169</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Offers Good Through Next Tuesday

* * *

New Fresh Produce!

- Zucchini Squash Lb. 49¢
- Tomatoes
- Strawberries
- Mushrooms
- Fresh Green Beans 49¢
- Earl Bready Spears 69¢
- Fresh Small Cucumbers 3 69¢
- Corn, Sweet 79¢

New Frozen Foods!

- Nifat Soy Ice Cream 99¢
- Vegetable and H Suger
- Kreamed Soup 2 99¢
- Tomato Juice 2 99¢
- Hydrok Crust
- Hydrax Cookies
- Thank You Pudding 99¢

- Corned Beef $1.79
- Ham $1.68
- Leg $98¢
- Thigs $98¢
- Boneless Pork $1.19
- Beef $1.49
- Boneless $1.19
- Fresh $1.98

- Fresh Produce
- Banquet Dinners
- Vegeal $99¢
- Mayonnaise
- Hydrax Cookies
- Thank You Pudding

- Offers Good Through Next Tuesday
- at National
- More Than The Price Is Right
- and The Price Is Right!
### Offers Good Through Next Tuesday

#### New Fresh Produce!
- **Sweet Corn**
  - Normal: 5 for 69¢
  - Selected: 5 for 79¢
- **Plums**
  - Normal: 11 for $1.19
- **Zucchini Squash**
  - Normal: 1 for 49¢
- **Broccoli Spears**
  - Normal: 1 for 69¢
- **Strawberries**
  - Normal: 1 for $1.19
- **Mushrooms**
  - Normal: 1 for 55¢

### National's Frozen Foods
- **Peeled Ice Cream**
  - Normal: 2 for $1.79

### Banquet Dinners
- **Except Beef, Ham or Hamloch**
  - Normal: 2 for $1.79

### New Special Prices
- **Freeze-it**
  - Normal: 2 for $1.29

### National's Soup
- **Vegetarian or Vegetable**
  - Normal: 2 for $1.59

### Kraft Mayonnaise
- Normal: 2 for $1.39

### Hot Dog or Sweet Relish
- Normal: 2 for $1.39

### Pecan Ice Cream
- Normal: 2 for $1.29

### Thank You Pudding
- Normal: 2 for $1.05

### Vendor Coupon
- Worth 25¢
  - Tasty Breakfast Trifle

### Vendor Coupon
- Worth 10¢
  - Sara Lee Pound Cake

### Vendor Coupon
- Worth 15¢
  - Royal Gelatin

### Vendor Coupon
- Worth 50¢
  - Maxwell House

---
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Save on Famous Brands You Know and Use!

Colgate

- **$1.78**
  - **Super Special**
  - Black Flag Insect Spray
  - 32 oz
  - Can

- **$1.99**
  - **Super Special**
  - Flex Shampoo
  - 12 fl oz

- **$2.95**
  - **Super Special**
  - Dasrin Tablets

- **$1.39**
  - Flat Bottom Colander

Tyrile

- **$2.49**
  - Dristan Tablets

Lisparine

- **$1.18**
  - 20 Quart Foam Ice Chest

Tylenol Tablets

- **$1.48**
  - 20 Gallon Galvanized Trash Can

Nelore

- **$1.49**
  - 12 oz
  - Can

Desenex

- **$1.99**
  - For Children
  - Conjugated Tablets

Antiperspirant

- **$1.48**
  - 12 oz
  - Can

Vitalis Hair Tonic

- **$2.82**
  - **Super Special**
  - 9½" Vinyl Playballs
  - Assorted Colors and Designs

- **$3.98**
  - **Super Special**
  - 24 Hour Bristle Grill with Wheels

- **$5.99**
  - **Super Special**
  - 9½" Vinyl Playballs
  - Assorted Colors and Designs

- **$8.88**
  - **Super Special**
  - 24 Hour Bristle Grill with Wheels

- **$7.99**
  - **Super Special**
  - 24 Hour Bristle Grill with Wheels

- **$10.98**
  - **Super Special**
  - 24 Hour Bristle Grill with Wheels

- **$18.88**
  - **Super Special**
  - 24 Hour Bristle Grill with Wheels

- **$79.99**
  - **Super Special**
  - 24 Hour Bristle Grill with Wheels

- **$399.99**
  - **Super Special**
  - 24 Hour Bristle Grill with Wheels

- **$599.99**
  - **Super Special**
  - 24 Hour Bristle Grill with Wheels

- **$799.99**
  - **Super Special**
  - 24 Hour Bristle Grill with Wheels
Street work to continue into fall

By George Custer
Student Writer

Carbondale motorists can expect the construction on Grand Avenue and Wall Street to continue through the fall months according to sources at City Hall. The two streets are currently being patched, widened, and resurfaced, by the city.

The target date for the completion of work on Grand Avenue is Oct. 22 while the Wall Street project should be finished before the bad weather comes, said Public Works Director Bill Boyd.

"Right now we are running ahead of schedule," said Boyd.

Grand Avenue is being widened to four 12-foot lanes with a median at the intersection of Wall and Grand. The rebuilding will extend from Wall Street to Illinois Avenue.

However, the SIU parking lot 45 near Brush Tower will be kept open throughout the construction, according to E.M. Webb, project engineer.

Wide wheelchair ramps will be provided on the sidewalks by the SIU Recreation Center, Webb added.

Evanstville Cement Finishers has the contract for Grand Avenue. The cost of the project is $268,133. The city of Carbondale will pay $38,569 and Economic Development Association Grant will cover the rest.

The grant went into effect on Dec. 23, 1977 and work had to be started within 60 days from that date.

"We ran into very unreasonable weather, as you know, but we were able to start within that time period," Webb said.

The Wall Street project is being conducted by E.T. Simmons Construction Co. of Carbondale. It runs from Freeman Street to Park Street. The cost is $186,855 and is being paid with motor fuel tax funds.

Wall Street will be widened to 46 feet from Freeman to Grand, and to 52 feet from Grand to Park.
Teacher advocates edible ship

By Steve Werner
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — The sleepy, distant and somewhat disdainful man who spends his time studying the stars was one of the few people who believed in the concept of spaceflight. He was a quiet, unassuming astronomer who spent most of his life observing the night sky. His name was Dr. De Vecchio, and he was the man who had the idea for the first space station. He believed that the future of humanity lay in space, and he was determined to see that it came to be.

In De Vecchio's world, the next great society's heroes would be the pilots and the astronauts. He believed that the future of humanity lay in space, and he was determined to see that it came to be.

In De Vecchio's world, the next great society's heroes would be the pilots and the astronauts. He believed that the future of humanity lay in space, and he was determined to see that it came to be.

In De Vecchio's world, the next great society's heroes would be the pilots and the astronauts. He believed that the future of humanity lay in space, and he was determined to see that it came to be.
**Super Special for This Week**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Park Milk</td>
<td>$1.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Park Sugar</td>
<td>5 lbs. $1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Park Bread</td>
<td>16 oz. $1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Greg's Policy**

On items that require $18.00 additional purchase, You may buy 2 of them for $22.00, but for all 3 Items, only $25.00 purchase is required. Thank You.

- **Hunt-Wesson Oil** 1/2 gal. $1.49
- **Mis or Match**
  - Hyde Park Cut Green Beans & Leek Spinach 3/8 lb. $1.99
  - Save Sum Tomato Sauce 8 oz. $0.79
- **Downy** 25c off 1/2 gal. $2.49
- **Hunt Ketchup** 32 oz. $0.79

- **Hyde Park Facial Tissue** 49c
- **Glad Family Trash Bags** 2 pkgs. $1.99
- **Golden Grain Mac & Cheddar** 3/8 lb. 7 1/2 oz.
- **Pillsbury Flour** 25c off 10 lb. 20 oz.
- **Tori Towels** 69c Roll
- **Frigidaire Buffet Cat Food** 4/8 lb. 5 oz.
- **Hyde Park Thin Spaghetti** 12 oz. 3/$1
- **Hyde Park Cider Vinegar** 39c gal.

**Easter Shopping Center**

- **Eastern Iceburg** 25c lb.
- **Solid Head** 39c head
- **Long Stem Green Onions** 99c/bunch
- **Savoy Savor With Flavor** 39c lb.
- **Carrots** 99c lb.
- **Salad Sliced Basket Tomatoes** 69c basket
- **Washington Bing Cherries** 99c lb.

**Smoked Hams** 79c 99c

- **Snowhill Stewing Hens** 69c lb.
- **Ground Chuck** any lb. 99c lb.
- **Land O Lakes Sliced Pork Steaks** 1 lb. 99c
- **Cowan's Pork Tenderloin** 1 lb. 99c
- **Hunts Garden Tomatoes** 1 lb. 99c
- **Golden Grain Mac & Cheddar** 3/8 lb. 7 1/2 oz.
- **Pillsbury Flour** 25c off 10 lb. 20 oz.
- **Frigidaire Buffet Cat Food** 4/8 lb. 5 oz.
- **Hyde Park Thin Spaghetti** 12 oz. 3/$1
- **Hyde Park Cider Vinegar** 39c gal.

**Store Hours**

- Monday-Saturday: 8:00 AM - 10:00 PM
- Sunday: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

**Greg's Policy**

You may buy 2 of them for $22.00, but for all 3 items, only $25.00 purchase is required. Thank you.
Daily Egyptian

Automobile

Parts & Services
USED TIRES AND truck parts
1106 S. College
672-2541

VW ENGINE REPAIR and rebuilding and Air. Service
Herz. 1-9290

1961 MGB. EXCELLENT condition.
1000 miles

1961 MGB. EXCELLENT condition.
Call 8-3-433-44 for Tom

1962 MGB. EXCELLENT condition.
Call 4-318-44 for Tom

HONDA 1972 XL 250 250 miles

HONDA 1971 300, good condition.
Both or better at 590.75

TAMA PALASOTS X.H. E-5100 condition. Low price.

SAN MAROY 1971 500 miles

HONDA 1972 CD 100, 700 miles

25 CREDIT, 200 miles, just tuned

260 DEAL 1214 formable sheriff receive.

260 DEAL 1214 formable sheriff receive.

HONDA 1972 CL 200, 700 miles

500 CREDIT, 400 miles at 4.10 pm.

Real Estate

EFFICIENT LOW MAINT.

CABIN HOME

HANDCRAFTED GINGERBREAD

HOME, two bedroom, Crab Orchard Estate, needs finishing.

Mobile Homes

1968 WITH RACINE, Stratford Richardson, air

1969 IN DS 200 at 15500.00 or better at 47-2608 or 8903.

1965 BUDDY 3000 completely homemade and complete.

1964 AD 101 with addition plus shed.

1963 WITH 11111 addition plus shed. Excellent condition.

1206 TWO BEDROOM, air.

1250 NEW CARPET, air.

1967 FURNISHED 1250 trailer?

1971, 1250. Air washer and dryer.

1951 SHERWOOD PARK.

5000000000.

WAGE - 2 seats, power steering.

1968 MGR. EXCELLENT condition.

1971 MGR. AM/FM radio.

1974, good condition.

1977 MGR. EXCELLENT condition.

Mississippip moth with mechanical

Argus.

1977 MGR. EXCELLENT condition.

HONDA 1972 XL 250, 250 miles

HONDA 1971 300, good condition.

TAMA PALASOTS X.H. E-5100 condition. Low price.

SAN MAROY 1971 500 miles

HONDA 1972 CL 200, 700 miles

25 CREDIT, 200 miles, just tuned

260 DEAL 1214 formable sheriff receive.

260 DEAL 1214 formable sheriff receive.

HONDA 1972 CL 200, 700 miles

500 CREDIT, 400 miles at 4.10 pm.

EFFICIENT LOW MAINT.

CABIN HOME

HANDCRAFTED GINGERBREAD

HOME, two bedroom, Crab Orchard Estate, needs finishing.

1968 WITH RACINE, Stratford Richardson, air

1969 IN DS 200 at 15500.00 or better at 47-2608 or 8903.

1965 BUDDY 3000 completely homemade and complete.

1964 AD 101 with addition plus shed.

1963 WITH 11111 addition plus shed. Excellent condition.

1206 TWO BEDROOM, air.

1250 NEW CARPET, air.

1967 FURNISHED 1250 trailer?

1971, 1250. Air washer and dryer.

1951 SHERWOOD PARK.

5000000000.

WAGE - 2 seats, power steering.

1968 MGR. EXCELLENT condition.

1971 MGR. AM/FM radio.

1974, good condition.

1977 MGR. EXCELLENT condition.
NEED ONE MALL. Roommate for Lewis Park Apartment. Summer and fall only. Utilities and $150 plus utilities Call 2787 Evenings. B3756187

WANTED: 1 FEMALE needs a place in Lewis Park starting fall semester. 549-6042 B3647184

DUPLEX

FURNISHED DUPLEX. One bedroom, no kitchen. 7 month lease, room available presently. Call 797-5415. 6224

MIDTOWN

HOME MOBILE HOMES

TRAILER SPACE for rent, close to campus, call 429-3214.

HELP WANTED

LIFE GUARD--31 yr. Credit Union. Full time, flexible schedule required. Must be able to swim and have first aid training. Call 858-7964. 5758617

WANTED: 3 FEMALES for graduate assistantships in Plant Pathology. Call 305-2668 for interview. 7972515

WANTED: GRADUATE ASSISTANT. Skilled in computers, texts, and film editing. Call 557-2267 for interview. 7972515

GRADUATE ASSISTANT.有一定的科技背景，需要使用Adobe Premiere Pro编辑视频。请直接联系Ms. Donna Bemelman, 560-2087。

WANTED: GRADUATE ASSISTANT, 24 hrs. per week, some knowledge of biochemistry. Call Ms. Donna Bemelman, 560-2087 for interview. 7972515

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATES. 2 bedrooms available. Serious inquires only. Contact 549-5727. 5758618

COOK OR WAITRESS wanted, apply at Galasby's 406 S. Illinois. 627-6111.

COOK OR WAITRESS wanted, apply at American Tap Room. 7972515

GO GO DANCERS, waitresses, bartenders. Call Ms. Donna Bemelman, 560-2087 at Kings Inn Lounge 825 E. Main. 529-6914.


NEED A PAPER TYPEWRITER? ELECTRIC, fast, and accurate, reasonable rates. 549-2258.

FREE FREIGHT CASHING SYSTEM. Cash advance and merchandise. Contact 547-8791.

NEED A PAPER TYPEWRITER? ELECTRIC, fast, and accurate, reasonable rates. 549-2258.

NEED A PAPER TYPEWRITER? ELECTRIC, fast, and accurate, reasonable rates. 549-2258.

FREE DEPRESSION COUNSELING--Also Youth Family Counseling. Call 529-8410 to schedule a meeting. All services are free of charge.

FREE SOCIAL WORKER--Call Ms. Donna Bemelman, 560-2087 at Kings Inn Lounge 825 E. Main. 529-6914.

FREE SOCIAL WORKER--Call Ms. Donna Bemelman, 560-2087 at Kings Inn Lounge 825 E. Main. 529-6914.

FREE SOCIAL WORKER--Call Ms. Donna Bemelman, 560-2087 at Kings Inn Lounge 825 E. Main. 529-6914.

SERVICES OFFERED

PAS-PINT AND RESUME photostating, copy, color or B&W. Also student, copy center, Copper Studio, 217 S. Lincoln. 797-1156.

SUNY STUDENT HANDYMAN: Problem solving for complete office/effort planning and cross services including heating and air conditioning. 115 S. Illinois 457-4411

MARRIAGE AND COUNSELING: Free counseling, accredited degree and experience. Call 4411.

TYING MANSUPRISING: Editing book, writing, 12 years experience. Phone 610-3217.

EXCELLENT PROFESSIONAL REFLECTIONS. Staff writer, sports, news, features, interviews. The Evergreen Board 715 University 329-1424.

MEREDITH BERRY (formerly known as Meredith Stinnett) is now Meredith B. Smith. Call 406-0419 or write to: 10271 Dwellin, Springfield, Ill. 62704.

WANTED


BLA LITE: LITE long haired female kitten. Park St., Lewis Lane area. Call 457-2299.

2 YEAR OLD cat: brown, black, and white. 14 lbs. Any person who can get this cat to vegan, 291-6117.

ENTERTAINMENT

MEYVINS AND WTAU: Get Your Kid! It's My Year Annual Conference. You chance to win prizes and learn about the newest this year through July 18.

WILLOW LOWNES BANDS has a country style band for any event. Call 360-5299.

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS. Phone 529-1418, for recorded message.

merkins PITHOS

4123 West Main street (Old University Book Store) Cold Beer Wine Liquors

BAR: B.CUT

Try our new Bar and Grill experience (Discount Orders Accepted)

ATTENTION CREATIVE TALENT & ENTREPRENEURS: Jackson, boys and girls: crafts, trinkets, paintings, drawings, etc. Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat. 10-12 We repair 10-12

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS: Grapes, passport illustrations. The Evergreen Board 715 University 329-1424.

RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC REPAIR & Installation. Reasonable rates. Electrical service at 800-123.


HOUSE CLEANER: DEPENDABLE and reliable References. Has own transportation. Call 357-1970 after 4 pm only.

ATTENDANCE CONDITIONER: Working or broken (Call 365-7285)
By Jack Myron
Associated Press Writer

Mississippi blacks are planning an 11-month Krenzel railroad occupation aimed at getting Negro disatisfied leaders to game before Soviet court on charges
of trying to disrupt United States into a major
human crisis.

In Parta, the wife of one of the seven Negroes who appeared to the United States to intervene and to free her husband from death in Soviet prison
ity if convicted of espionage.

The United States Senate stirred the anti-Soviet campaign on behalf of
President Carter has prono

The trials are being held in "asserting fundamental
human rights.

Two other trials also under the same reason,
Liberian human rights activist
and an American woman who
mystery figure accused of espionage told the
the Soviet government agency only as "A Pilot.

Toulovansky's wife, who
refused to post anything with her husband to help

Over the protest of State
Cyril R. Vance said the trials were
about the Soviet 
involvement with the death of

The Carter administration has
the late of the two men
and a

The railroad occupation is
suburban.

The Carter administration says

winter, the road between
and which

The state Department of
Adams County, a
boast motorcycle buffs the
duty of the railroad occupation

It was to be the first of (our
sections of a mile, two-lane highway
expected to cost $300,000. No
other section was ever finished.

The project cleared the right-of-way, completed
growing and grading, and
constructed seven bridges—but never
was completed because it didn't have the money.

By Harold E. Krouse
Associated Press Writer

YARD SALE - FRIDAY July 14, 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Trent House south of Poinsette on old 11. Makawee.

Governer hikes troopers' pay

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Legislation granting state troopers salary hikes of $1,000 and
6.75%—the largest raises in any year—passed the state legislature on Friday
was signed Tuesday by Governor Thomas. The average salary of a newly hired
trooper was $19,000. The increase would bring that to $19,000, state officials said.

The measure also includes a 5% raise for all other so-called "warrant officers" within the
department. They include special agents and investigators. The total number of persons
involved is about 1,900.

By Robert Lee Zimmer
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA highway
covered by grasslands

E. OLA PE AAT! — When $1 million in funds ran out before the construction
of a new highway bridge, Pottawattamie County, Iowa, used one
grass. Now the area's Amish farmers
claim the highway is nearly unpaved
way—use it for grazing their
grocers.

In winter, the road between
and Loos — which
was envisioned as the middle part of a
project to link Illinois and
Holland — becomes a snowmobile

In spring and fall, when the
farmers drive their
harbor motorcycle buffs the
duty of the railroad occupation

The state Department of
Transportation in Illinois is about
50,000, despite some farmers
completing the project. The
noise and air pollution to the railroad
payers.

It was to be the first of (our
sections of a mile, two-lane highway
expected to cost $300,000. No
other section was ever finished.

The project cleared the right-of-way, completed
growing and grading, and
constructed seven bridges—but never
was completed because it didn't have the money.

By Harold E. Krouse
Associated Press Writer

YARD SALE — FRIDAY July 14, 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Trent House south of Poinsette on old 11. Makawee.
**IGA SUGAR**

**CHUCK ROAST**
- **Lb.** 99¢

**JUMBO BOLOGNA**
- **Lb.** 99¢

**FRIED BEEF STEAK**
- **Lb.** 99¢

**CHUCK STEAK**
- **Lb.** 99¢

**SLICED BACON**
- **Lb.** 99¢

**BLUE BELL BULBED LUNCHEON MEATS**
- **Lb.** 89¢

**BEEF OR BEEF SKINLESS WIEINERS**
- **Lb.** 99¢

---

**Tide, bonus bundle**
- Buy four giant size Tide (49 oz)
- Get one giant size FREE!

---

**Extra Fine Granulated**

**GALLON JUG**
- POREX BLEACH
  - **Only 69¢**

**IGA TEA BAGS**
- **Only 19¢**

---

**HYGIENIC COMBINATION**

**Lemonade**
- **6-99¢**

**Banquet Dinners**
- **3 for 1.69¢**

---

**BARGAINS**

**DAIRY NEEDS**

**DIGEST COLBY 1/2 LB. PKG.**

**MIDGET LONHORN**
- **Lb.** 99¢

**MARGARINE QUARTERS**
- **24 oz.** 99¢

**DELICTE DELIGHT**

**McNAMEE'S**

**FOODLINER**

**LEMONADE**
- **6-99¢**

**BANQUET**

**DAISH**
- **4lbs.** 99¢

---

**The Flour Shop**

**CINNAMON**
- **10 LB.**

**FILLED BREAD**
- **79¢**

**KAISER ROLLS**
- **6/69¢**

**CAKE DONUTS**
- **49¢**

**LAYER CAKES**
- **$2.99**

---
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Herrera feels he can play in Oakland

The Mad Serbian
By George Csicsery
Sports Editor

"I got hit on the back of the leg," Herrera recalled, "and the leg swelled up considerably. The trainer wasn't happy until I saw a doctor before they knew who I was. But I knew I wasn't hurt very badly." "It was funny," he added, "because at the time I was wounded. Wasser had been a pre-season game against the always insurmountable Rams, and I'll probably be playing against them. The others wanted to see me play, but they didn't want to be in a situation where I just got caught up in numbers game." After he was brought to the Ch prof on his injury, Herrera tried out—and made the roster of the Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian Football League. But he didn't play much because the Argonauts had a running back by the name of Leon Meeks, who used to play for the New York Giants of the NFL.

"I was the No. 2 back," Herrera said, "and the No. 2 back doesn't get as much work as the No. 1 back. But he could play all the time because of a Canadian Football League rule. The rule states that Canadian league teams are only allowed to have American players on their active rosters. So Herrera backed up DeWitt in all season-long games. It was a painful end to a great season, but he still finished second best to Bestmann's efforts in the Grey Cup.

Herrera's name will always be remembered for his touchdown recovery in 1976 in which he was hit in the back of the head by a forward pass and sent to the hospital. Anyone else might have called it quits after what Herrera went through in his baptism into the NFL. But Herrera, even though he broke his elbow, returned to Buffalo in November to be prepared for the coming season. He came back to Columbus in April to continue training and reminded me that he's in the best shape ever.
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